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THE SQUADRON GATHERING IN PERTH 1S ''ONII .

A FAx from Bill Ctues advises that members ' response has been quite
good. The following members,with their ladies,have indicated attendance:
Jack Fleming (with Davld Evans),cyril Murray,Bert Ravens croft, Don.
Bitmead,Vin.clohesy,Eric Munkman,Ernie Laming' Syd . Bartram, Jim. Perry,
Bill Hull-, --and also "Dusty"Mill-er.
Bill will write to them as soon as he has more information. If there
are other starters,Bill can take bookings (and cheque) up to the end of May.

****************
THE CORNSTALK COMMUNICATION. from Jock Mcco\den.

The biggest event this Issue is Anzac Day. It never seems to get bigger,
but then it doesn't seem to get smaller. Let's hope it keeps on going and
we keep flyinq the flag until there are none of us left.
Those attending the Sydney Reunion were;Bob Lyndon,Bob. Smlth,Jack Bevan,
Bill Turier,John Dunn,Noel Walter,Don.Bitmead,Eric Munkman,Peter Alexander,
Arnold Ashton, Cy. Irwin. George Unitt,Red Jack Baker,Black Jack Baker,
Jock Mccowen, Freddle Strom, Stan. Longhurst, Bill HulI, "Farmer"Glf es, Jack Aitken,
Harry Baines, Bob Millar, Sam Barlow, Ralph Bailey,Wa11y Mobbs, Ken. Rosen,
Frank WardrBob Low,and Capt.Joy Goodman (a visitor).
Not a bad roll-up,29,altogether,down a few on last yearrbul we must expect
variations year by year.
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The Cornstalk Cornmunication (cont. )

A we.lcome return to the fold was Noel Walter:Noel vr'as elected to the
position of General Secretary of the proposed "458 Squadron Club" at
Alghero, Sardinia, in 1944,and was instrumentaf in getting the first
reunion going in Sydney on 25th January,1946,aL the combined Servi.ces
Club. At that time Noel had only 50 names on his list,a long time ago;but how we have grown .in numbers world-wide,due a devoted bunch of people
Ied by Pete.r Alexander. Let's keep it going.
Welcome back,NoeI. Just to make sure he wilf not escape again,he was
efected to the N.S.W.Ffight Committee,along with the return of the o1d
committee.
Bomber Command Anniversarv Church Service.

TO mark 50 years on,theAustralian Bomber Command Squadron As sociat ions , led by Bruce Otton of466/462 Squadrons , organi sed a Church Service at the Girrj-son Church,
Sydney on Sunday May 3rd. Attended by Chiefs of Air Staffrpresent
and past,and a considerable array of medafled ex Bomber Command people,
the congregation included many 458ers, including Eric Munkman,peter
Alexander,Jack Aitken, Bfack-JackBaker / Stan Longhurstand others. It v/asin a sense,to quote the serving RAAF ClaplainrAir Commodore Wheeler,who
preached the sermon,a meeting with hlstory.
Personal Pars We have received a long letter from Tom Meredith in the

a long career in the MiddLe East incfuding his stint with
his best wishes to his old mates in 458.

we were saddened to hear of the passing of "cuthy" cuthbertson.
remember cordon and send our sympathy to peg and family.
Bert rhompson is back home after a spell in hospital and we wish him well.At the same time we send our best wishes to Arthur Jol1ow,Lofty Bracker
and o1d mate ''chappie". Keep it going,you guys.
In my o\,/n case,the Surgeon discovered there was a heart in there,andnot a bfock of stone,as was hinted over the years. He signed the Form
700,and I am back on ops again. The wonders of the medicaf profession.

###############
CROWEATERS' COMMENTS

U. K. Tom had
458. He sends

We all

from Ted. Crelghton.

Anzac Dav ,1 992 -
was down this year at the 9.0.a.m. Airport Ceremony. Eight Squadron
members along with Pat Bartram and Freda creighton, answered the earlymorning rofl ca1l. Jack and Mavis Nelson also supported our group.
Numbers swelled for the Ma.rch and some 16 bods,wlth the usual 458
verve and vivacityrprecise step and immacurate formation, ambled theirway from Victorla Square to the Cross of Sacriflce. Most of the blokes
wandered back to the Tafbot Hotel,and their ladies increased their
number to four with the arrival of Madge Taylor. Unfortunatefy,
the Talbot is no longer the pub 458 adopted many years ago. It has
changed hands several times and now has losl its original character
and charm. This year,agaln,it was such a kerfuffle to get a drink,
and the mob was split into blts and pieces;1t was afmost irnpossible
to keep together. We, therefore,have decided to find somewhere el,se

to grace with our presence. When we find it,the location of our
new home wiff be announced 1n the News. In the meantime , interstatevisitors should check before heading off to the Talbot.

S.A.Flight Puffs a swifty. With some degree of embarrassment I haveto report that John carey and r recelved a pleasant surprise on AnzacDay. Somehow Bifl Taylor found an empty corner in the Talbot,
gathered in the crew and on behalf of S.A.Fllght,as an expression of
appreclation for the work done by the Careys and the Creightons
towards lhe 50th Anniversary Reunion, presented each of us with a wallplaque. On what appears to be a thin sheet of brass mounted to a
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wooden backboard effectively displayed in
black is the Squadron Crest,areas of operation and a message of
appreciatian. undoubtedly John Excell had a hand in the production.
Tirinks , blokes , for a fine pre sentation, but it was the compl'ete teamwork
of the Flight that got the job done.
1992 Subscription. s.A.Flight members are reminded that 1992 subs of $10
ere now-duE=;A payable. Please remember that newsfetter and other costs
are continually on the increase,and if you want to keep in touch with
your nateS and Squadron affairs send your cheque now to Bert Ravenscroft
l l,Thornton Street,Henley Beach.5022,o|L]nerwise you may be left out in the
cold.
The Back Paqe. Readj-ng the Squadron News these days is getting a bit l-ike
;eealnq tFe Hatches,Matches and Dispatches page of the 1ocal paper.
Too often is there another name to place on the Rolf of Honour. After
having just relocated Bilf Johnson and welcomed him back to the fold,we
lost him again on 17th March. John Carey,BilI Taylor,CoIin Hutchison,Bert
& Marjorie Oliver and Ted and Freda Creighton gathered at Enfield Memorial
Park along with the many friends and relatives to pay tribute to Bill on
his last trip. Bill had a wide circfe of friends and a very caring partner
in Lesley Adams. our condolences , Les fey.
AIso S.A.EIight--and in the words of Bert Ravenscroft-- particularly his
groundcrew mates--were saddened to hear of the death of Gordon Cuthbertson
---a bonzer bfoke and one of nature's gentlernen and a cornerstone in the
Squadron. He is sadly missed by all. our thoughts are with you'Peg.

SANDGROPERS SAY. by Ted. JeweIl.
As usual a \,,/reath was laid by our Fliqht President Bilf Clues at the
Dawn Service in Kings Park on Anzac Day. "he wreath was once ryin made
by Vera Etherton Later on ln the niorning,the weather in Perth was
once agaln perfect,not too hot nor too co1d, but-"Where have all the ofd
"Ftight Marchers Gone?" When we lined up for the start of the March
through the tov/n we could only muster rr4rr---the worst we have ever done.
Bilf cfues leading,myself with the Banner and Henry Etherton on one side
and Stan Hopewefl on theother. Not very impressive realIy.
After the March and Service on the Espfanade we all met at the
Hyde Park Hotel for lunch and drinks,arranged by Charlie Davis. There
we had 36 members,wives,associates for a wonderful few belers.
Squadron Members present were: Bill Clues, Ted Jewell,Henry Etherton,
Stan. Hopewell, Ron. Eannaway, Syd Baker, Doug. Anderson, charlie Davis,
John Lilly,Pete Mccarthy,Bay Turley,and also Poss Dafe. A11 in al1,a
very happy reunion,and I am sure alf went away happier for having met
o1d mates once more. we are hoping to see more old friends later in

All the besl, Ted.

++++++++++++++++++++

++++++ +++++++ +.1 ++ + + ++

CANUCK CAUCUS from Jim, Donaldson.
Last evening we completed the mailing of our last newsfetter for our 6th.
commonwealth Wartime Aircrew Reunion. It is supposedly the last,but I
woufdn't bet on it.
It stats that we should be near the 4,000 mark, and we compliment ourselves
that it is not bad for a bunch of o1d crocks,not bad indeed. The Head
Table guests are as forlow: A.v.M.Johnnie Johnson

F/Lt Bi 1l Reid v.c.
A. C.M. Sir Rodger Pallin (AMP-RAF)
A.c.M. Sir Michael Knight (Pres.Aircrew Assoc. )

A.M. Sir James Row.land ( RAAF* -Pathfinder s )
A/C Adamson (RNZAF )
A/c Len Birchlfl (RCAF )

Lt.Gen Knef ( Chief, SAAF )

With that much brass we shoufd really be able to strike up the band.
The following are the 458 attenders: Norm.Duke, Peter Eastcott, Colin
FeredayrDonald Flemlng,Frank Laughlln,George PowelI,Bryan Quin1an,Mick Reid,
John Reynolds, J -im Whittem,Jim.Donaldson.
we have arranged for accomodation for af1 the above along \^/ith thelr wives
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Canuck Caucus (cont. ) at the Place Louis Riel- where we will be picked up
and transported via a London Doubfe Decker Bus to the Forks. There they
will board the Paddle Wheel Queen for a three hour Dine and Dance
Riverboat cruise. There we may be joined by members of 38- 69-and 221
Squadrons,all of whom were Wimpy Torp. Squadrons , or so I am told. It
could be an evening to remember--and the opening toast will be to alf of
you who wlff not be there. So, wherever you are at 7 .0 p.m. on the
evening of June 18th 1992,pick up your glasses to absent comrades wherever
you or they may be.
I have just received a faser copy of Mac's picture from Mick. It does
bring back memorles and stirs up thoughts of long ago:ohrto be young
again !
Registrants for the Reunion: Australla 77-1 34

New zealand 23-3 7
United Klngdom 190-319

As wel,f as many more coming from Europe and the other Commonweal-th
countries.
God bless. Jlm Donaldson

Q.FLIGHT NEWS.

@@@0.4@G
from Jim. Holl iday.

A contingent of 18 marched behind the 458 Banner in Brisbane on Anzac
Day. It comprised eight members,two stalwart Associates, three Odd Bods,
three Viet Vets,and two grandchifdren. A1f attended the Reunion,as well
as ttvo further members unable to march. Nine apol-ogies were received.
Through the good offices of Bernie Mcloughlin,our Reunion was hefd at
the Queensland Irish Club,which hosts a packed house of veterans from aIl-
Services every year. There's no doubt that the general atmosphere
contrlbuted to the spirit of theReunlon. Unfortunately in this jovial
animated atmosphere,the business of the AnnuaL Meeting and Election of
Officers had to be deferred. Members present were:
Jack Lewis, Chester Jones, Bernie Mcloughlin, Bob. Hefyar, Cl.ive Wyman, Ron.
Russellrlan Higlett,Eric Kelly,Bert Garland,Jim.Holliday. Apologies from
Afan Atherton,Erlc Bird, Jack Hobbs,Bernie Hughes, Fred. Kleckham, Dud McKay,
Jim.McKay/A1f Peake,Tony Stone,and J ack Baxter.

Gordon Cuthbertson. --
of one of the Squadron's nicest blokes-,Gordon Cuthbertson. For some 2/3
years he had been most unwelf. Regularly every 4 weeks, Peg took Gordon
to Greenslopes for treatment, on 6th April Gordon entered the local private
hospital with complete kidney faifure and a lung infection. He d.ied on
8th r.pril. At his funeraf at the Unit;i ng Church,Isfe of Capri, Gold
Coast, Peg and cordon's son,in hls eufogy, recounted many of the incidents of
Gordon's service life, inctuding his "arrest". Members of the Squadron
formed a guard of honour as the bier Ieft the church. Members of
"Q" Flight will, ever remember Gordon for perenni-al cheerfulness, courtesy,
and,with Peg,open hospitallty. cordon was one of the members of 458's
long-serving groundstaff and one of those whose Iong squadron service
made 458 the united bodv it is.
1993 A11- States Reunion "Q"Fliqht will forward to Sguadron News for
the next issue a Prospectus for the 1993 Interstate Reunion ln Queensland.It \^tilf contaj-n venue, accomodati on costs , programmes and a booking coupon.
We'll be making the whole affair as interesting as possible to everyone
and keeplng costs to a reasonabfe levef. We look forward to hosting our
many mates from other States.
Personaf Pars.--- _

at Home Hilf. He vr'rites he often sees Alan (Snow) Atherton and "We talk
"for hours over a cold one." (I couldn't fimit myself to one and l
(would tike to learn their secret of prolonged refiigeration.--J.H, )
Looking through Alan's photos of the Barossa Reunion,Alf remarks that he

" would not recognise any of them with their bafd heads and bug gutz. But
" they all fook contented. "

The Passin
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from Sid Thornpsett.
A most successful Reuni,cn. A number of us gathered at the Brooklands

Museum on Thursday 23rd April and enjoyed a most informative and exciting
day. we were escorted round by one of the original apprentices of 60 years
ago who worked on the designs of both the Wellington and the Hurrj-cane.
The vlsit was a private one kindly arranged by Norman Duke and everyone
said it was one of the best times they had had. The Wimpy R for Robert is
coming on marvellously. The fuselage is getting near completion and
they are hoping to lift it up on its wheels this com.ing week. Both props.
are slightly buckled but are in one piece,together with engine nace11es.
when al,l the work has been completed, bearing in mind all the ltork is
being done by volunteers - -Norman Duke being one of them--they will not
be covering it a1I over,only enough to shew the Squadron markings,etc.
The whole area of Brooklands is so interesting as it covers not only
alrcraft but racing cars,and with part of the racing clrcult still useable
they are hoping for big things in the future. After the trip round we
had a very enjoyable lunch and the usual chiLqh6tr\arith Peter Leonard
telling us a1f abouL his trip to the last Reunion in the Barossa Valley.
Those who managed to attend were Norman DukerSid and Vi Thompsett,and
son Philip,Leon and Doreen Armstrong.Peter and Eifeen Leonard'
Hal Lee and son,Reg.Wlndett and wife. Eric Phillips had hoped to attend
but had to pu11 out at the l-ast minute as he has been suffering from

jaundice. He was most disappointed. I have received a request from the
cousin of the late Sgt. D. Pepper, who vr'as a W.Op with P.O Furey'at
Holme on Spalding Moor and wentmissing on a raid to Emden on 15-'l 1-41 .
I can fill him j-n a little from the Squadron History but does anyone
know anything else I might tell him ? (Ed.Mr.Pepper has been 1n touch
with us here too )

##########
frorn Stan Tarczynski. (Te1. 03-885-5583. )

The Xmas in March BBQ turned out to be the best ever attended yet.It
was held in the Community Room of Ashburton and District Senior
Citizens 24-UniL Village where I reside, Al1 the way frcm Hamllton
(200 K) came Vin. Clohesy and his new bride Mavis who was so lmpressed
that she expressed a desire to join as an Associate member and said
they would return for the A.G.M. and Dinner in June. Neil McPhee
from Mornlngton vias on a first visit. He retired some years ago as
General Manager of the R.A.c.V. (Roya1 Automobile Club of Vlctoria).
In addition,we had Ern and Helen Laming,Dave Evans,Jack and Dot.
Fleming ( St . Leonards ) , 8111 Henry (much improved in health),George and
June de Tarc zynski , Elaine Tlrlms , Beat Morkham,Jack and Vivienne Morris,
NeiI and June Dean, Bil-l and Ann Hurford,Jack and Margery EIlis (Dromana)
Stan Tarczynski and PhyI . Semmens , Rupert Pearce,Yank and Kath.Martin,
and last but not feast Mick and Mavis Singe,who did so much to make
this outlng such a success. In all we had 28. For Squadron records,
please note that Jack glp1l.nden's address is 11,Cuf1en Court. orydale,
Ytc,,3222iand Jack Guthrie's amended address is Unit 61 ,Private Bag'
E1tham,3095.

Because of Mick and Mavis Singe's overseas trip
to visit their mates, Peter and Eifeen Leonard in Brecon,Wales,we have
deferred our AGM Dlnner to Friday, June 19th at the Air Force Cfub,
Hawksburn,at 6.30 p.m. sharp. If any other members wish to attend this
functlon who were not at our March BBQrplease let me know a week before
to amend table bookings.
The RAAF Grorrndstaff of the Desert Air Force
Several years agorat our }@lbourne Cup BBQ at Jack and Dot Flemings'
place at St.Leonards,'we had a visit from Eric Johnston from Polnt
Lonsdale seeking information and photographs of RAAF Groundstaff
statloned with the Mlddle East Desert Air Force Squadrons. He has now
produced a book (title as above). Price $30-00 plus postage $4-30.
(Or bufk postage for 5 copies,only $i-08 postaqe per book). For
further information and coples contact the author E.S.johnston,
'1 9 Qu'Appel-le Street, Point Lonsdale Vic.3225. (Ed.\le plan to review
the book 1n the next issue. ) We have sL1lf not forgotten the 5 9a11on
k99. Epic brouqhf, as. a sample of a new Geelong beer--but we don't knowwhat became ot the brewery.

##########

VIC FLTGHT NEWS

Dinner Deferred.
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from Kevin George.

we regret to report
on 458, Harold returned to

months ago in his BOs. our

458 Squadron News,Mav,1992. '.

the passing of Harold Manton
farming after the war. He
sympathy to his familY.

I am pleased to report that we have,at last,caught up with c.w' ( "wink"--
otherwise "Cut") price in ChristchurCh. He will be rernembered as a Flight
commander at ProtviIIe when we joined the Squadron,and became tour-
expired about the tirne that the Squadron moved to Bone. After leavlng
the squadron I caught up with
job jnd commun.ic.iio.r"- aircraft---a Fairchlld Argus. Someone recently
described that job as "Operational Controfler". It sounds irnpressive but was
rea11y something of a holiday. I really had no need of the Fairchild'
eithei and eventually lost il when "paddy" Simpson,a Squadron Leader ex 500
sguadron decided he had more need of it in Bastia than I did. He was
"pu11in9 rank" really. Possibly you have already heard from "Wink"
lna.ves,tre writes th;t he is delighled to be a member of the 458 Squadron
Association )

An lmportant part of my litt1e story printed in the last newsletter was
omittld. "sandy"'s biothers were non-drinkers. "Sandy" appeared to
attribute his immunity to a famlly health problem to his nightly glass--or two.

Dawn and I woutd be tempted to put our names down for Perth in october if we
had not already booked on a p & O cruise "Coral Sea Revisited" Ieaving
sydney on July 31st and terminating with a Farewelf dinner at sydney R.s.L.
Club on august 17th We will be pleased to hear from any Squadron member
going on the cruise whlch call,s at welf-known wartime l-ocations.
(Ed.Kevln also seeks Fred Nieman's address--which is encfosed! )

****)k***

SQUADRON WALL PLAQUES AGAIN AVAILABLE.

There is a smafl supply of 458 Squadron Wa1I Plaques again avallable
--from Squadron Secretary Graeme Coombes at Unit 21,St.Andrews V1l-fage,
Groom Street,Hughes,A. C,T. ,2605. Price $36-00.

PASSING OF HAROLD MANTON.

********

THE AUSTRALIAN REPATRIATION SYSTEM DEVELOPMENTS.

Australian members are aware of the 1ong-drawn out controversy over
proposals to integrate the Veterans Hospitals into State systems and
according private patient status to eligible veterans in the areas in
which they and their families five. Subject to agreement ln each state
(aff have different problems) we have favoured that. The R.S.L. at
Canberra l-eve1 has vigorously resisted it until recently when it
reversed its policy at a special Nationaf Council- and adopted the same
policy we have had. While State politicians are now aqitating over
details it does fook as if this matter,which has consumed immense tirne.
work,and frustration, is concludlng.
we are now abfe to concentrate on pressing for completion of an adequate
Age Care overall policy for veterans and war widows. This will include
a Veterans Independence Policy to keep Veterans comfortably in their oitn
homes as long as possibte (that policy is s1owly movlng towards impfenentat-
lon),Veterans Health weeks to he.Ip them keep their heafth (the first
week has just been organised. A bit hastlly done but next year will be
better,we believe)iand for those needing it,an adeguate assurance of
bed-space 1n hospltals/hostels for chronic and long-term sufferers. on
that we are pressing the Government for lnformation and actlon.
Governments should have done afl this years ago.

*******
THE FUTURE OF ANZAC DAY. The marches are well attended stifl and will

in W.A. A Fitter
died a couple of

remaln so for some years yet.
sofdlers isailors and a-irmen to
rf the latter,march with their

But in-the long-run,what then? Regular
marchl Sons and daughters to march ?

elders or separately? (In some States
they already do). Perhaps we should be considerlng this at the next
A-!l;Slales -squadron Conf6rence. Anzac Day is a great Australlant]raortl0n.

*)k ** )k* ** ** **** ** ** ** **


